1. Insert and Install Palm CD in computer
2. Hotsync Palm to computer with USB palm cable

3. Connect knee pulse tubes

4. Insert Knee Pin

5. Connect USB Palm cable to manikin and install PDA in cradle

6. Connect Grounded power source to manikin
   *Cables are located at the lower right torso under the chest overlay*

---

**Simulaids**

**PDA STAT Quick Start**

---

***If you own a PDA, …STOP!!!***
Use only the PDA supplied with this manikin during initial start up. Neither Simulaids nor its assignees will be responsible for conflicts with your existing PDA programming. Use of your PDA should only occur after you are completely familiar with this software, installation processes, and PDA user accounts.

---

1. Insert the CD into your desktop or laptop PC to begin installation process.
2. Follow the Install Shield Wizard dialogs.
3. After the initial auto-installation is complete locate the STAT PDA installer shortcut on your desktop. Double click on the STAT PDA installer and follow the installation wizard.
4. Perform the FIRST Hotsync.
5. You now need to perform a SECOND Hotsync.

Print Stat operating instructions found on your desktop.